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ACADEMIC CITY INTRODUCES DEGREE IN
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE!

Our goal at Academic City is to Educate Future-Ready Leaders therefore it is necessary to 
introduce a futuristic study program that will prepare our students for the jobs of the 

future. We are pleased to announce that Academic City is the first and only university in 
Africa o�ering a bachelor’s degree program in Artificial Intelligence.

LITTLE SUSAN BECOMES YOUNG ACITIZEN

ACITY PARTNERS NSMQ TO HOST 
MAIDEN EDITION OF STEM FESTIVAL

A dream without the right resources remains a dream. Upon citing Berla Mundi of TV3's post 
about little Susan, a class three pupil showcasing her genius skill of repairing motorbikes, 

management of ACity considered supporting her. In order to keep young Susan’s dreams of 
becoming a mechanical engineer alive and steer her into achieving them, ACity provided her with 

educational assistance and mentorship throughout her basic education.
It’s our hope that it keeps the spark of her dream lit.

Over 200 senior high school students were assembled at ACity to participate in the Ghana 
Education Service STMIE (Science, Technology, Mathematics, Innovation, Education) camp. 

The event provided  the opportunity for the students to complete a series of experiential tasks in 
STEM. Activities included project demonstrations and exhibitions.

Pawan Varyani, Director of Strategy for Academic City University College expressed his 
appreciation saying, “ACity is grateful for the opportunity to partner with GES and the Ministry 
of Education to pave the way for private institutions and government to further collaborate and 

leverage expertise from both sides, to ensure quality access to education for all youth.”

WHO’S GOT THE POWER?
In partnership with Power to Girls Foundation, Academic City hosted a two day mentorship 

seminar for girls from Accra Girls Senior High School. The event themed, “Power of Mentorship” 
provided an opportunity to interact and establish connections with female industry players. 

read more

CityInnovates
ACITY EMBARKS ON SUSTAIN CITY PROJECT

ACitizens embarked on an innovative project dubbed ‘Sustain City Project’ aimed at 
eradicating plastics waste generated at Academic City and its environs. 

Through this project, we introduced the waste buy-back program for communities, 
undertook  research in recycling of waste and partnered with recycling companies to 

alleviate plastic waste in the country. 

ACITIZENS PARTICIPATE IN THE
ROYAL CROWN PACKAGING COMPETITION

At ACity, we encourage students to take 
up challenges that contribute to improving 
individual and organisational growth. We 
were proud of our students who 
participated in this year’s Royal Crown 
Packaging Competition that exposed them 
to the world of packaging. The 
competition challenged the students to 
develop innovative solutions to some 
challenges facing the packaging industry.

The maiden edition of the STEM festival took place on Academic City 
campus. This was in partnership with Primetime Ltd. The two-day 
festival dubbed “Fighting COVID-19 with Innovative Tech Solutions” 
was aimed at developing ingenious and innovative ideas focused on 
preventing and curbing the spread of coronavirus. The 
event brought together students from 10 senior high 
schools across the country to showcase their innovative 
projects that could go a long way to address the 
spread of COVID-19. 

In our strive to produce industry-ready professionals, the CEO of 
Letshego, Ghana, Arnold Parker was invited for a seminar at 
ACity. This was hosted by the Principles of Management Class on 
the topic “Managing Organizations During Crisis”. ACitizens were 
enlightened on possible ways in which organizations stand a 
chance of survival in di�cult times.

read more

read more
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CityTalks
ACITIZENS EMPOWERED TO
OVERCOME CRISIS

www.acity.edu.gh Scan for a Virtual Campus Tour

read more

EVENT IN PICTURES

EVENT IN PICTURES

ACITY JOINS HANDS WITH GES TO
HOST STMIE FESTIVAL

City Life
AND THIS IS HOW WE END 
THE SEMESTER IN ACITY!

read more

read more

All work and no play they say makes Jack a 
dull boy. Sad that Jack is not an ACitizen 
because in ACity, we know how to wind down 
after a long semester. We sent our students to 
Peduase Lodge to relax after a long semester. 
Nobody looks dull in these pictures

ACADEMIC CITY PARTNERS 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY
Academic City and Northern Kentucky University, USA 
have signed an MoU to o�er an avenue for 
cross-fertilisation of ideas and culture among students of 
the two universities. This partnership will include student 
exchange programs, faculty exchange programmes, joint 
research projects amongst others.

read more

ACITIZENS MENTOR ABURI GIRLS AHEAD OF 
AN INTERNATIONAL ROBOTICS COMPETITION

As part of measures to encourage and increase participation of girls in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) related fields, ACity partnered with STEMbees to mentor 
the Aburi Girl’s Robotics club, completing their project for the First Global Competition. Aburi 

Girls are representing Ghana in this year’s competition.
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